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PROFILING PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SWIMMER’S SHOULDER: 

COMPARISON TO BASEBALL PITCHERS AND NON-OVERHEAD ATHLETES 

 Sakiko Oyama, BS, ATC 

University of Pittsburgh, 2006

 

Introduction: Despite being classified together as “overhead athletes,” the shoulders of 

swimmers and baseball pitchers were expected to differ in physical characteristics due to the 

distinctive demands placed upon their shoulders. The purpose of this study was to compare 

shoulder characteristics between male swimmers, pitchers, and non-overhead athletes (controls). 

It was hypothesized that swimmers’ bilateral shoulders and pitchers’ dominant shoulders would 

present adaptive changes from participation in their respective sport. 

 

Methods: Glenohumeral range of motion (ROM), posterior shoulder tightness (PST), 

scapular kinematics, forward shoulder posture (FSP), and shoulder strength were compared 

between 15 male intercollegiate swimmers, 15 intercollegiate pitchers, and 15 controls. All 

subjects were free of shoulder pain. ROM and PST were measured using standard 

goniometer/carpenters square, and FSP was assessed using a double-square device. Strength was 

assessed using an isokinetic dynamometer, and scapular kinematics were assessed using an 

electromagnetic tracking device.  

 

Results:  Pitchers dominant shoulder exhibited greater external rotation ROM, compared 

to their non-dominant shoulder (p= 0.049) and the control’s dominant shoulder (p= 0.049). No 

between-group differences in internal rotation ROM and total ROM were found. Glenohumeral 

internal rotation deficit was greater in pitchers than in swimmers (p< 0.001) and controls (p< 
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0.001). External rotation gain was also greater in pitchers compared to swimmers (p=0.025). 

Swimmers (p= 0.002~0.004) and pitchers (p= 0.015~0.047) exhibited greater bilateral flexion 

ROM than controls. There were no significant between-group differences in abduction and 

extension ROM. PST was greater in pitchers compared to controls in supine method. No 

between-group or between-limb differences were found in strength variables. No between-group 

differences in scapular kinematic variables were found. Dominant shoulders were positioned 

anteriorly compared to the non-dominant shoulder (p= 0.012).  

 

Conclusions: The results of the study demonstrated differences in shoulder 

characteristics among swimmers, pitchers, and controls. These differences may be due to the 

unique demands of each sport. The ROM characteristics (GIRD, ERG, and PST) were observed 

only in pitchers due to their dominant use of a unilateral limb. Between-group difference in 

strength, scapular kinematics, and FSP were not observed in this study. Further research and 

advancement in assessment techniques may reveal differences in these variables. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 

Intercollegiate swimmers train 6 days/week, up to 20 hours/week, as regulated by 

National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) regulation.1 The total distance swam per day 

by any individual swimmer may reach as high as 20,000 yards.1 Swimming 10,000 yards during 

a typical practice (60% free style/back stroke/butterfly, 40% kicking/breast stroke) would 

amount to over 10,000 strokes a week.1  

Chronic shoulder pain is extremely common among competitive swimmers.1-7 Past 

studies have reported that 15 to 80% of competitive swimmers experience pain that interferes 

with their training at some point in their career.6, 8, 9 One study 8 reported that 66% of swimmers 

have shoulder injuries, compared to 57% of professional baseball players, 44% of college 

volleyball players, 29% of college javelin throwers, and 7% of professional golfers. Despite this 

high prevalence of shoulder pain in swimmers, research devoted to the swimming population is 

relatively scarce compared to studies of other overhead athletes, particularly baseball players. 

Biomechanics, pathomechanics, and treatment/rehabilitation guidelines have been investigated 

extensively for shoulder injuries that occur in baseball, but little information has focused on 

shoulder injuries that occur due to swimming. Both swimming and baseball pitching are 

categorized as overhead activities. However the overhead motion performed by swimmers and 

throwers differs in terms of  kinematics, muscle action, and number of repetitions .1-3, 8-12 The 

specific adaptation to imposed demand (SAID) principle states that the body adapts specifically 
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to the demands that are placed upon it. Based on this principle, it was speculated that the 

shoulders of swimmers and baseball pitchers, despite being commonly grouped together in 

clinical literature, would differ significantly in physical characteristics.  

When qualitatively comparing the action of the swimming stroke with that of the baseball 

pitch it is obvious that there are characteristic differences. A swim stroke consists of pulling the 

arm through the water like an “oar” in order to propel the body forward. In contrast, the arm is 

used like a “whip” to accelerate the ball during a baseball pitch. These differences in motion 

arise from the need to accomplish different goals.  Simply stated, the goal of a free-style stroke is 

to maximize the volume of water displaced by a single stroke, thereby increasing the velocity of 

the swimmer.  Whereas the goal of a baseball pitch is to maximize ball velocity by increasing the 

angular velocity of the arm at the time of ball release. 

When examing the demands and goals of each respective sport, there is an obvious trade 

off between force production and repetitions performed.  The baseball pitch is an explosive 

action with emphasis on maximizing the velocity of each pitched ball. Therefore, baseball 

pitchers perform relatively low repetitions (<1000 pitches/week8) of overhead motions with high 

angular velocities (~7,000 deg/sec10). This allows them to optimize their performance without 

risking injury.  Inversely, swimming requires the shoulder to perform work over a greater period 

of time and thus a greater number of repetitions.  Swimmers typically perform very high 

repetitions of strokes (16,000 revolution/week8) at a relatively lower angular velocity (80 

deg/sec) 2. In comparison, professional tennis players typically perform 1000 revolutions of 

overhead motion per week, and collegiate javelin throwers perform 300 revolutions/week.8 

Clearly the number of repetitions of overhead motion performed by the other overhead athletes 

does not compare with the repetitions performed by swimmers. 
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The range of motion required to perform the swimming stroke and the baseball pitch is 

also different.  During each stroke, a swimmer reaches out forward, achieving full humeral 

abduction as the arm enters the water so that he/she can “catch the water.”12 This position creates 

large torques at the shoulder joint, due to the hand receiving water resistance and creating a long 

moment arm.12 This force causes the shoulder to abduct beyond the maximum active ROM.  

Achieving full humeral abduction for every stroke requires well-coordinated, energy-efficient 

glenohumeral/ scapular movement. Conversely, during a  baseball pitch humeral abduction is 

maintained at 90-110 degrees throughout the action.10, 13 Kinematic analysis of the mechanics of 

the swimming stroke demonstrated that approximately 110 degrees of maximum external 

rotation is achieved, and the humerus is positioned anterior to the frontal plane for a majority of 

the stroke time..12 A kinematic assessment of baseball pitching showed that external rotation at 

the glenohumeral joint can reach as high as 178 degrees10 during the cocking phase, with the 

humerus positioned 14-30 degrees posterior to the frontal plane of the trunk (horizontal 

abduction).10 The combined excessive external rotation and horizontal abduction seen in baseball 

pitching places high sheer force on the anterior joint capsule.14  

With both the baseball pitch and swim stroke, force generated at the upper-extremity is  
 

produced primarily by a means of humeral adduction and internal rotation.1, 9, 10, 15-21 In 

swimming, the propulsive force is produced during the pull-through phase when the arm is 

adducted and internally rotated under the water.1, 15, 21 The baseball pitch consists of the throwing 

arm accelerating to an extremely high velocity during the acceleration phase and then is 

decelerated to 0 degrees/sec during the deceleration and follow-through phases. 6, 10, 17, 20, 22, 23 

Humeral external rotator muscles along with the other glenohumeral and scapular stabilizing 

muscles are responsible for eccentrically slowing the arm during this phase.13, 17, 19, 23-26 In 
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swimming, water resistance reduces internal rotation velocities to approximately 80 

degrees/sec.2, 12 Therefore, the demand on the humeral external rotator muscle group and 

scapular stabilizers to decelerate the arm during the swim stroke is not as high. This absence of 

the deceleration phase maybe one of the most critical differences between the swimming and 

pitching actions. This needs to be noted when treating these athletes because the deceleration 

phase in pitching is thought to be associated with an alteration in ROM and posterior shoulder 

tightness in baseball players.17, 20, 23, 25-28 The specifics of this topic will be elaborated on later. 

It would be interesting to see how the forces experienced at the shoulder joint during 

swimming compares to the forces experienced at the shoulder during the baseball pitch. 

Unfortunately, kinetics of the shoulder during swimming have not been studied due to 

methodological barriers. However, it has been reported that the shoulder distraction force during 

the acceleration phase of pitching equals one to one and a half times the individuals body weight, 

and the anterior sheer force at the shoulder reaches 310 N*m in the late cocking phase.29  

Muscle strength imbalance between shoulder internal and external rotators has been 

investigated in overhead athletes.15, 16, 18-21, 23, 27-31 Repetitive strokes that emphasize shoulder 

adduction and internal rotation lead to muscle imbalances between shoulder adductors/abductors 

and internal/external rotators.9, 15, 16, 21, 32 The propulsive force in swimming is produced mainly 

from shoulder adduction and internal rotation in freestyle, backstroke, and butterfly.1 McMaster 

et al21 found swimmers to have significant increases in internal rotation strength with a smaller 

degree of increase in external rotation strength, which resulted in lower external rotation: internal 

rotation isokinetic strength ratio (0.53~0.65 in swimmers, 0.74~0.78 in control subjects). This 

finding agrees with data presented by others.15, 16 On the contrary, Layton et al11 recently 

reported a decrease in isometric strength of the internal rotators, external rotators, middle 
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trapezius, and lower trapezius muscles in Division I collegiate swimmers when compared to 

college-age control subjects. This data, which suggests that swimmers have weaker 

glenohumeral internal rotation strength than the non-athletes, conflicts with the data presented by 

the other authors.21 The disparity amongst the data may be due to the differences in testing 

procedures. 

A majority of studies investigating these strength profiles of the baseball player’s have 

consistently reported lower external rotation to internal rotation concentric strength ratios of their 

throwing arm compared to their non-throwing arm when tested isokinetically at 300 

degrees/sec.19, 27, 33-35 The reported external rotation : internal rotation strength ratio for the 

throwing arms ranges from 0.61-0.7019, 27, 33, 35, whereas the reported ranges for the non-

dominant arm in baseball pitchers was 0.74-0.80.35 These studies consistently show increased 

internal rotation strength in the throwing arm.27, 33-35 Some studies have reported greater external 

rotation strength in the dominant arm, while others have reported less or equal external rotation 

strength in the dominant arm when compared to the non-dominant limb.19, 27, 33-35 The external 

rotation: internal rotation strength ratio reported by Noffel et al35 examined only non-throwers in 

their study and found an external rotation: internal rotation strength ratio of 0.75 in the dominant 

and 0.80 in the non-dominant shoulder. Therefore, baseball pitchers intrinsically have lower 

external rotation: internal rotation strength in their throwing shoulder when compared to their 

non-throwing arm and extrinsically have a lower ratio than both the dominant and non-dominant 

arms of non-throwers. When assessing the strength of overhead athletes it is important to note 

not only the strength characteristics and ratios of the rotator cuff muscles, but also those of the 

scapular stabilizers. Cools et al 36 reported a high reliability for measuring protraction/retraction 

strength using an isokinetic dynamometer (ICC= 0.88~0.96). The authors subsequently noted 
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lower protraction strength and protraction/retraction strength ratios in overhead athletes' 

shoulders with impingement symptoms. As of present, no study has evaluated a 

protraction/retraction isokinetic strength profile in specific groups of overhead athletes.37 

Along with specific and observable changes in both ROM and strength comes changes in 

the actual structures that surround and support the shoulder.  Of interest in particular, is that of 

the posterior shoulder. The posterior shoulder structures consist of the posterior band of the 

inferior glenohumeral ligament complex, the posterior glenohumeral joint capsule, and the 

posterior shoulder musculature.17 The relationship between posterior shoulder tightness (PST) 

and shoulder dysfunction is now recognized both clinically and experimentally.17, 25, 26, 38 This 

tightness of the posterior shoulder is quantified by the amount of horizontal abduction that can be 

produced with the scapula stabilized.25, 26 Baseball players are reported to have significantly 

greater PST on their dominant arm when compared to both their non-dominant arm and non-

baseball players.26 The posterior band of the inferior glenohumeral ligament complex, (IGHLC), 

is the primary restraint to the humeral inferior translation when humerus is abducted to 90 

degrees and has been found to be thicker in pathological subjects.17 Unfortunately, current 

measurement techniques are unable to distinguish which structures are responsible for the 

reduction in horizontal abduction ROM.26  

Burkhart et al17 has proposed the mechanism by which PST leads to shoulder problems. 

They proposed that when the humerus is abducted and externally rotated to 90 degrees, the 

posterior band of the IGHLC shifts underneath the humeral head.17 In this position, the tight 

posterior band of the IGHLC pushes the glenohumeral joint contact point posterior-superiorly 

and creates a slack in the anterior band of the IGHLC.17 This combined effect of posterior-

superior migration of the joint contact point and the pseudo-laxity in the anterior band of the 
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IGHLC permits hyper-external rotation of the humerus by allowing the humerus to externally 

rotate beyond normal ROM without the greater tuberosity of the humerus abutting the posterior-

superior glenoid rim. Burkhart et al17 went on to claim that PST is the ultimate culprit in the 

development of shoulder injuries such as SLAP lesions, internal impingement, anterior joint 

capsule failure, and/or rotator cuff tears. 

The possible cause of PST is speculated to be thickening and contracture of the 

posterior-inferior glenohumeral joint capsule occurring in response to repetitive loading of the 

posterior shoulder structures during the follow-through phase of throwing.13, 17, 20, 22, 23 As 

described previously, the shoulder incurs high distraction forces during this phase, and the forces 

not completely resisted by eccentric contraction of the posterior shoulder musculature will stress 

the passive posterior shoulder structures.17  

As mentioned previously, the swimming stroke does not have a deceleration phase where 

a high eccentric load is imposed on the posterior shoulder. This suggests that PST may not 

develop in swimmers' shoulders. To date PST and its implications have not been examined in a 

population of swimmers.  

Overhead athletes are reported to have at least 15 degrees greater shoulder external 

rotation and abduction when compared to the general population.39 As presented in TABLE 1, 

swimmers are shown to have more forward flexion and abduction of the shoulder than baseball 

pitchers.16, 27, 40 This may be a result of chronic stretching of the glenohumeral joint capsule 

and/or increased scapula mobility from repetitive stroking that places the humerus in extremes of 

forward flexion/abduction ROM. Comparing the studies conducted by Beach et al16 and Brown 

et al,27 shoulder extension ROM is greater in baseball pitchers than in the swimmers. However, 

this comparison may not be valid because two different testers performed the ROM assessment.    
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 Bak et al15 reported greater than normal external rotation ROM and normal internal 

rotation ROM in a group of 8 non-impaired elite swimmers (TABLE 1). On the other hand, less 

than normal internal rotation ROM has been reported in swimmers evaluated in a study by Beach 

et al16 (TABLE 1). This discrepancy may be attributed to the fact that 69% of the subjects who 

participated in the study were experiencing some degree of shoulder pain.16 

 There have been many studies that have evaluated shoulder internal/external rotation 

ROM in baseball players (TABLE 2).10, 19, 26, 27, 40-42 Baseball players are reported to have a 

combination of decreased internal rotation ROM, or glenohumeral internal rotation deficit 

(GIRD), and increased external rotation ROM, or external rotation gain (ERG), in the throwing 

arm.20, 23, 27, 30 Because the loss of internal rotation ROM in baseball players is accompanied by 

the increase in external rotation ROM, the arc of the total internal-external rotation ROM is 

preserved.20, 23, 27, 30  

Theories have been proposed to explain why alterations in ROM occur in these overhead 

athletes.3, 17, 20, 40, 42-45 Tightness of the posterior shoulder structures has been suggested as one of 

the key factors for the shift in ROM in baseball players.17, 25 It has been reported that the surgical 

release of the posterior glenohumeral joint capsule in people with decreased internal rotation 

ROM resulted in restoration of normal ROM.46 Additionally, a stretching technique that 

specifically isolates the posterior-inferior shoulder structures is reported to improve internal 

rotation ROM at the glenohumeral joint.38 The Professional Baseball Athletic Training Society 

reported that baseball players with an internal rotation deficit of more than 30 degrees have 

increased their internal rotation ROM after performing the “Sleeper’s stretch” for 3-12 weeks.38 

These reports support the theory that PST may be one of the factors leading to GIRD. 
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Table 1: Shoulder ROM in swimmers in previous studies 

TABLE 1 
Joint motion Subject Right Left
Internal rotation    
      Bak et al. 1997 15 8 Elite swimmers 68 ± 7.4 o†

      Beach et al. 1992 16 32 Collegiate swimmers * 45 ± 12 o 49 ± 14 o
External rotation    
      Bak et al. 1997 15 8 Elite swimmers 110 ± 8.7 o†

      Beach et al. 1992 16 32 Collegiate swimmers * 101 11 100 10 
Abduction               
      Beach et al. 1992 16 32 Collegiate swimmers * 195 ± 15 o 196 ± 14 o
Forward flexion    
      Beach et al. 1992 16 32 Collegiate swimmers * 187 ± 9 o 188 ± 10 o

Extension    
      Beach et al. 1992 16 32 Collegiate swimmers * 59 ± 14 o 62 ± 16 o

    
* 69% of the subjects presented with shoulder pain 
† Dominant shoulder 
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Table 2: Shoulder ROM in Non-pathological baseball players reported in previous studies 

TABLE 2  
Joint motion Subject Throwing Non-throwing
Internal rotation    
      Borsa et al. 2004 42 43 Professional baseball players 68.6 ± 9.2 o 78.3 ± 10.6 o
      Reagan et al. 2002 40 54 College baseball players 43.0 ± 7.4  o 51.2 ± 7.3 o
      Tyler et al. 1999 26 23 College baseball pitchers 50.0 ± 2.0 o 69.5 ± 2.5 o
      Brown et al. 1988 27 18 Professional Baseball pitchers 83 ± 13.9 o 98 ± 13.2 o
External rotation    
      Borsa et al.2004 42 43 Professional baseball players 134.8 ± 10.2 o 125.8 ± 8.7 o

      Reagan et al. 2002 40 54 College baseball players 116.3 ± 11.4 o 106.6±11.2 o
      Tyler et al. 1999 26 23 College baseball pitchers 109.7 ± 2.4 o 98.9 ± 1.6 o
      Bigliani et al. 1997 72 Professional baseball pitchers 118.0  o 102.8 o
      Brown et al. 1988 27 18 Professional Baseball pitchers 141 ± 14.7 o 132 ±14.6 o
Abduction               
      Brown et al. 1988 27 18 Professional Baseball pitchers 168 ± 8.4 o 172 ± 11.6  o

        98 ± 10.8 o* 105 ± 10.3  o* 
Forward flexion    
      Reagan et al. 2002 40 54 College baseball players 175.1 ± 7.0 o 175.6 ± 5.5 o
      Bigliani et al. 1997 41 72 Professional baseball pitchers 174.9 o 177.3 o
      Brown et al. 1988 27 18 Professional Baseball pitchers 163 ± 7.9 o 168 ± 6.3 o
Extension    
      Brown et al. 1988 27 18 Professional Baseball pitchers 72 ± 15.5 o 78 ± 13.3 o
    

* Isolated glenohumeral range of motion 
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The scapula needs to move in coordination with the humerus to keep the humeral head 

centered in the glenoid fossa to maintain joint stability throughout full ROM.13 Appropriate 

positioning of the scapula and its alignment with the humerus is said to lead to optimal shoulder 

function, both physiologically and biomechanically.13  The scapula moves in three dimensions 

with six degrees of freedom; upward-downward rotation, internal-external rotation, anterior-

posterior tilting, elevation-depression, and protraction-retraction.47-52 Most 3-dimentional 

scapular kinematics studies on healthy subjects have shown that the scapula upwardly rotates, 

externally rotates, and posteriorly tilts with humeral elevation.48-52 Pathological shoulders are 

reported to have altered scapular kinematics when compared to non-pathological shoulders.24, 53, 

54 Lukasiewicz et al 54 reported that subjects with shoulder impingement demonstrated a 

significantly lower posterior tilting of the scapula during humeral elevation.54 Fatigued shoulders 

have been shown to have altered scapular kinematics as well.55-57 Su et al56 measured the amount 

of scapular upward rotation in swimmers before and after practice. They found that swimmers 

have significantly less upward rotation with humeral elevation after practice.56 Tsai et al57 

assessed scapular kinematics before and after a fatigue protocol for the external rotator muscles 

and found significantly decreased posterior tilting, external rotation, and upward rotation in early 

to middle phases of humeral elevation. These studies may suggest that the overhead athletes 

become more prone to sustaining shoulder injury when they are fatigued due to the alteration in 

scapula kinematics.  

A recent study investigating 3-dimentional scapular kinematics targeting throwing 

athletes showed that throwing athletes have significantly increased upward rotation, internal 

rotation, and retraction of the scapula during humeral elevation compared to non-throwers.52 It is 

speculated that these changes in scapular kinematics are due to chronic adaptations in order to  
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perform a throwing motion more efficiently.52 to date, there has been no published research 

examining the 3-dimentional scapular kinematics in swimmers. Considering that a swimmer’s 

shoulder abducts beyond its active ROM during each stroke, swimmers may display chronic 

adaptations in the form of increased scapular mobility to efficiently achieve humeral abduction.      

Swimmers are anecdotally notorious for “poor posture,” which is commonly 

characterized by forward neck, increased thoracic kyphosis, and rounded shoulders.1, 2, 8, 9, 11 

Postural malalignment can change resting scapular posture, alter scapular kinematics, decrease 

strength in the surrounding muscle, and restrict shoulder ROM.13, 58-60 Kebaetse et al58 compared 

active shoulder ROM, isometric abduction strength, and 3-dimensional scapular kinematics 

between erect and slouched posture. They reported that slouched posture resulted in greater 

scapular elevation, internal rotation, and less upward rotation and posterior tilting.58 The authors 

also reported that the subjects had decreased scapular abduction ROM and muscle force when 

they were in slouched posture. 58 

Recently, increased forward neck inclination and rounded shoulder posture with reduced 

posterior shoulder girdle muscle strength has been reported in swimmers.11 Forward shoulder is 

described as protraction and elevation of the scapula and a forward position of the shoulders.61, 62 

A protracted scapula has been shown with MRI to decrease subacromial space.63 This can be 

problematic in swimmers, since there are phases in the swimming stroke where the shoulder is 

placed in positions prone to evoking subacromial impingement pain.2, 12, 64 A protracted scapula 

also places the scapula in an unfavorable position to cause thoracic outlet syndrome, a condition 

where vascular and/or neural structures get impinged under tight anterior neck/ chest 

musculature or costoclavicular structures.65 Performing thousands of strokes with poor posture 

will increase the risk of developing shoulder problems, and therefore addressing poor posture in 
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swimmers should help improve shoulder function and possibly reduce the risk of developing 

shoulder pathologies. No study to date has quantitatively compared forward shoulder posture 

between swimmers, baseball players and how they differ from non-overhead athletes.  

The purpose of this study was to compare physical characteristics of the shoulder among 

groups of overhead athletes participating in two different sports (swimming and baseball) and 

non-overhead athletes. Although many studies in the past have evaluated the shoulder 

characteristics in baseball players and swimmers, there were no comparative studies examining 

the two groups of overhead athletes using the same testing procedure. Data obtained from non-

overhead athletes served as a control for comparison. Any deviation from this value found in 

baseball players and swimmers was considered to be associated with the participation in their 

respective sports. Only non-pathological male subjects participated in this study, since 

pathological changes in shoulder characteristics may confound the inter-sports differences. The 

data obtained from this study may serve to provide normative values for shoulder characteristics 

in healthy male intercollegiate baseball pitchers and swimmers. Clinicians treating these 

populations can use the information to identify alterations in physical characteristics in 

pathological athletes, and set appropriate treatment/rehabilitation goals. The results from this 

study emphasize the importance of treating overhead athletes accordingly based on their sports. 

Shoulder ROM, isokinetic strength, PST, scapular kinematics during humeral elevation, 

and FST were assessed in 15 healthy male intercollegiate swimmers, 15 intercollegiate baseball 

pitchers, and 15 control (non-overhead) athletes. Specific dependent variables of interest are 

summarized in TABLE 3.   

It was hypothesized that: 1) swimmers would have greater external rotation ROM, and an 

equal amount of internal rotation ROM, resulting in a greater total ROM arc compared to the 
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control subjects, 2) baseball pitchers would have greater external rotation ROM , but less internal 

rotation ROM, resulting in an equal amount of total ROM arc compared to the control subjects, 

3) swimmers would have greater forward flexion/abduction ROM than both the baseball pitchers 

and the control subjects, 4) baseball pitchers would have greater extension ROM than both the 

swimmers and the control subjects, 5) swimmers and control subjects would both have less PST 

than baseball pitchers, 6) swimmers and baseball pitchers would both have greater internal 

rotation strength and lower external to internal rotation strength ratios than control subjects, 7) 

swimmers and baseball pitchers would both have greater scapular upward rotation, internal 

rotation, protraction, and posterior tilting during humeral elevation than control subjects, and 8) 

swimmers and baseball pitchers would both have greater FSP compared to control subjects. 

These differences were expected to be present bilaterally in swimmers, but exhibited only in the 

dominant arms of baseball pitchers. The unilateral alteration in ROMs in baseball pitchers are 

expected to lead to GIRD, ERG, and PST.  
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Table 3: Dependent Variables 

TABLE 3 
Type of tests Dependent Variables
ROM 
 Internal rotation ROM (deg.)     

 External rotation ROM (deg.)    
 GIRD (IR non-dominant – IR dominant) (deg.)   
 ERG (ER non-dominant – ER dominant) (deg.)  
 Total ROM arc (IR ROM + ER ROM) (deg.) 
 Forward flexion ROM (deg.) 
 Extension ROM (deg.) 

   Abduction ROM  (deg.) 
PST  
 Side lying cross body horizontal abduction test 

PST dominant – PST non-dominant 
Supine cross body horizontal abduction test 

PST non-dominant - PST dominant 
Strength  
 ER peak torque normalized to body weight @ 60deg/sec (Nm/kg) 

IR peak torque normalized to body weight @ 60deg/sec (Nm/kg) 
ER: IR strength ratio @ 60deg/sec* 
IR peak torque normalized to body weight @ 300deg/sec (Nm/kg) 
ER peak torque normalized to body weight @ 300deg/sec (Nm/kg) 
ER: IR strength ratio @ 300deg/sec* 
Protraction peak torque normalized to body weight @12.2cm/sec (Nm/kg) 
Retraction peak torque normalized to body weight @ 12.2cm/sec (Nm/kg) 
Protraction: retraction strength ratio @ 12.2cm/sec* 
Protraction peak torque normalized to body weight @36.6cm/sec (Nm/kg) 
Retraction peak torque normalized to body weight @ 36.6cm/sec (Nm/kg) 
Protraction: retraction strength ratio @ 36.6cm/sec* 

Scapular kinematics  
 Scapula internal/external rotation (deg.)  

Scapula upward/downward rotation (deg.)                     @ 0, 30, 60, 90, and 120  
Scapula anterior/posterior tilt (deg.)        degrees of humeral  
Scapula protraction/retraction (deg.)        elevation 
Scapula elevation/depression (deg.) 

Forward shoulder Posture   Forward shoulder posture (cm)  
 FSP dominant – FSP non-dominant  

  
* The strength ratios are ratios between peak torques normalized to body weight 
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2.0  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1 SUBJECTS 

15 intercollegiate swimmers, 15 intercollegiate baseball pitchers and 15 control subjects 

participated in this study. Only male subjects were recruited and participated in this study to 

control for possible gender differences. Due to differences in the stroke mechanics, swimmers 

who solely compete in breaststroke were excluded from this study. Swimmers and baseball 

pitchers were required to have at least 5 years of participation in their respective sport. 

Intercollegiate non-overhead athletes from track, cross country, and soccer teams served as the 

control subjects. Athletes who had participated in formal overhead sport activities for over a year 

within the past 4 years (swimming, baseball, tennis, volleyball, water polo etc.) did not qualify as 

control subjects. Subjects with a previous history of shoulder surgery, traumatic injury 

(dislocation/ subluxation/ AC joint sprain) were excluded from this study. Subjects who had 

experienced shoulder pain that interfered with the training in the past 6 months were also 

excluded from this study. The demographic information of the subjects is presented in TABLE 

5. 
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Table 4: Subject Demographics 

TABLE 4 
Swimming Baseball Control 

Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 
Age (yrs) 20.5 1.7 20.0 1.1 20.7 1.1 
Height (m) 182.5 4.6 181.5 7.1 178.2 5.1 
Mass (kg) 80.1 6.3 88.0 14.8 72.5 8.9 

2.2 INSTRUMENTATION 

2.2.1 Motion Monitor electromagnetic tracking device 

The Motion Monitor electromagnetic tracking device (Innovative Sports Training, Inc, 

Chicago IL) was used to assess 3-dimentional scapular kinematics. The device consists of a 

transmitter, that creates an electromagnetic field, and receivers that detect the electromagnetic 

field emitted by the transmitter. The receivers were attached to specific body segments.66, 67 The 

electromagnetic tracking device recorded the position and the orientation of the receivers about 

the x, y, and z axes relative to the transmitter (global coordinate system).66 By digitizing the 

anatomical landmarks with a stylus, the orientation of one body segment was calculated with 

respect to the other.66 The data was collected at 100Hz. High reliability of the scapular 

kinematics measurement protocol using Motion Monitor has been reported (ICC = 0.63-0.96).11 

In a pilot study, we determined the accuracy of our electromagnetic instrumentation and 

the optimal location within our measurement space for subject positioning and testing. Initially, 

the root mean square error for both position and orientation were calculated for the 8 ft x 8 ft 

(2.44m x 2.44m) measurement space allocated for our electromagnetic tracking device. The 

overall position error for the 64 ft2 (17.87m2) measurement space was 3.3 millimeters while the 

orientation error was .57 degrees. Given that electromagnetic accuracy is compromised when 
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measurements are taken too close to or too far from the transmitter, we determined where within 

that measurement space yielded the lowest amount of error. It was determined that the region of 

the measurement space that is between 3 ft (.91m) and 4 ft (1.2m) directly in front of the 

transmitter demonstrated the least amount of position (.7 mm) and orientation (.27 degrees) error. 

Thus all kinematic assessments in the current study were performed with the subjects standing 

with their heels 3 feet away from the transmitter. 

2.2.2 Biodex System 3 Isokinetic Dynamometer 

Biodex System 3 isokinetic dynamometer (Biodex Medical, Shirley, NY) was used to 

assess shoulder strength. The dynamometer contains strain gauges and potentiometers, which 

measures the force exerted by the body segments to the arm moving at a constant speed.52, 68 

Reliability and the validity of the Biodex System 3 isokinetic dynamometer in assessing strength 

in rotational movement has been demonstrated to be very high (ICC=0.99~1.00) through a wide 

range of velocities.68 The reliability and the validity of the instrument in assessing scapular 

protraction/retraction peak torque have been reported to be high (ICC 0.94-0.96 on non-dominant 

side, ICC 0.88-0.92 on dominant side).36 Shoulder internal/external rotation strength at 60 

degrees/sec and 300 degrees/sec, and scapular protraction/retraction strength at 12.2cm/sec and 

36.6cm/sec were assessed using this device in a seated position. 

2.3 PROCEDURES 

Prior to testing, each subject provided informed consent as required by the University of 

Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board. After signing the consent form, subjects proceeded to 
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forward shoulder posture assessment, described by Peterson et al.69 Subjects were asked to stand 

in front of the wall, march 10 times in place, roll their shoulders forward and backward three 

times70 and then nod their head back and forth 5 times.71 This sequence of motion is performed 

to produce a natural standing posture.70, 71 The subjects were then asked to move backwards to 

the wall until their buttocks touched the wall, and remain in this position until testing was 

completed. The tester measured the distance (cm) between the wall and the anterior tip of the 

acromion process using the Double Square device (FIGURE 1). Measurements were performed 

three times on each shoulder by the same investigator for all subjects. Peterson et al69 

investigated the validity and the reliability of the four different methods of postural assessment, 

and reported the method using Double Square had moderate correlation with the radiographic 

measurement (r=0.65) and high reliability (ICC=0.89). In our laboratory, high intrasession 

(ICC=0.98, SEM=.32cm) and intersession (ICC=.992, SEM=.16cm) reliability was obtained 

from the pilot data. The average of the distances between the wall and the anterior tip of the 

acromion process was recorded bilaterally, and the ratio between the FSP on the dominant versus 

non-dominant shoulder was calculated (TABLE 3).  
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Figure 1: Forward Shoulder Posture Assessment 

 

After the postural assessment, passive humeral internal/external rotation, forward flexion, 

extension, and abduction ROM were assessed using procedures described by Norkin and 

White.72 The subject laid supine on the treatment table with the testing shoulder placed in 90 

degrees of abduction, and the elbow slightly off the edge of the table. A rolled towel was placed 

under the arm to align the humerus level with the acromion process.72 The first tester stabilized 

the shoulder against the table with one hand to prevent any accessory motion, while using the 

other hand to passively move the humerus into maximal internal/external rotation. The second 

tester measured the ROM using a goniometer. The angle of the forearm, with respect to the plane 

parallel to the floor, was recorded as glenohumeral internal/external rotation ROM. The 

difference between the dominant and the non-dominant shoulder were recorded as GIRD and 

ERG, and the internal/external rotation total ROM arc was calculated (TABLE 3). A level was 

attached to the stationary arm of the goniometer to ensure that the stationary arm was kept 
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parallel to the ground. Intrasession reliability and precision for the goniometric measurements 

obtained from the pilot study were high for both internal rotation (ICC= .985, SEM= 1.51) and 

external rotation ROM (ICC= .942, SEM= 1.75). 

Each subject remained supine for forward flexion and abduction ROM assessments. The 

subject’s shoulder was moved passively into forward flexion until the end range while the 

scapula was stabilized against the treatment table by the tester’s hand. Each subject’s elbow was 

kept straight to ensure that the long head of the triceps brachii muscle would not restrict the 

ROM.72 The angle between the midaxillary line and the midline of the humerus was recorded as 

the arm was forward flexed.72 The same manner was used to obtain abduction ROM, except the 

angle between a line passing through the acromion process that is parallel to the midline of the 

sternum relative to the midline of the humerus was recorded as the abduction angle.72  

Each subject was asked to lie prone for the shoulder extension ROM assessment. The 

humerus was passively extended with slight elbow flexion so that the long head of the biceps 

brachii muscle would not restrict ROM. The angle between the midaxillary line and the midline 

of the humerus was recorded as the extension ROM.72  

All goniometric measurements were performed bilaterally by the same testers for all 

subjects. Internal/external rotation, forward flexion, extension, and abduction ROM were 

reported (TABLE 3).   

 Each subject remained on the table for the PST assessments. PST was first assessed with 

subject side-lying in a side-lying position, followed by a supine assessment. The side-lying cross 

body humeral abduction test is the standard PST testing procedure described by Tyler et al 

(FIGURE 2).25, 26 The supine procedure was performed in addition to the side-lying PST 

assessment in this study because unpublished data collected at our lab suggests that although 
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both side-lying and supine testing procedures can be performed reliably, the supine method can 

be performed with higher precision.73 The subject was asked to lay on his side for the side-lying 

cross body humeral adduction test. The subject’s thorax was aligned perpendicular to the 

treatment table with the spine in neutral flexion, extension, and rotation. With the tester facing 

the subject, excessive scapular movement was restricted by stabilizing the lateral border of the 

scapula in a retracted position. Starting from a position of 90 degrees humeral abduction and 

neutral humeral rotation, the tester passively lowered the arm into horizontal adduction by 

griping the subject’s forearm just distal to the humeral epicondyles. The arm was lowered until 

the humeral horizontal adduction motion has ceased or until the humerus started to internally 

rotate.25, 26 At the end of the ROM, the second tester recorded the distance, in centimeters, 

between the medial epicondyle and the surface of the treatment table using a carpenter’s square. 

This distance quantified the amount of horizontal adduction, which reflected the degree of 

tightness in the posterior shoulder structures. High reliability has been reported in the literature 

for this testing procedure (ICC dominant=0.92, ICC non-dominant=0.95). Intrasession ICC 

(SEM) and interssession ICC (SEM) obtained in our laboratory were .87 (.37cm) and .23 (.74 

cm), respectively. The tests were performed three times bilaterally on each shoulder by the same 

testers for consistency. The distance between the table and the subject’s medial epicondyle were 

recorded, and the ratio between the PST of dominant versus non-dominant shoulders was 

calculated (TABLE 3). 
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Figure 2: Posterior Shoulder Tightness Assessment Side-lying Method 
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For the supine PST assessment, the subject lied supine on the treatment table. One tester 

was positioned beside the table of the shoulder being tested and asked the subject to lift their 

shoulder off the table. The tester placed one hand under the scapula, pressing their thenar 

eminence against the lateral border of the scapula, stabilizing the scapular in a retracted position. 

The tester then used the other hand to passively move the subject’s arm into horizontal 

adduction. At the end ROM, the second tester recorded the angle formed between the humerus 

and the horizontal plane from the superior aspect of the shoulder. The fulcrum of the goniometer 

was placed over the estimated glenohumeral joint center, and the movement arm was aligned 

with the humerus. The stationary arm was kept parallel to the floor, and confirmed using the 

attached level. Intrasession ICC (SEM) and interssession ICC (SEM) obtained in our laboratory 

for the supine method were .93(1.1o) and .64 (2.2 o), respectively. The tests were performed three 

times on each shoulder by the same testers for consistency. The angle between the humerus and 

the horizontal plane, which represents the horizontal adduction ROM, was recorded. The 

difference between the horizontal adduction ROM of the dominant versus non-dominant 

shoulder was calculated. 

Following the PST assessment, the subject was prepared for bilateral scapular kinematics 

assessment using the Motion Monitor. A total of six receivers were used in this study. The first 

receiver was attached to the spinous process of the seventh cervical vertebrae (C7). Two 

receivers were attached bilaterally on the flat portion of the bilateral acromion processes, and 

another two receivers were attached bilaterally to the mid-shaft of the posterior humerus56. All 

receivers were secured on the skin using double sided adhesive disks (3M Health Care, St. Paul, 

Minn), pre-wrap, athletic tape, and a velcro strap to minimize skin movement. The sixth receiver 

was attached to the stylus that was used to palpate and digitize the anatomical landmarks on the 
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upper arm, scapula, and thorax. The anatomical landmarks digitized included the eighth thoracic  

vertebrae (T8), processus xiphoideus (PX), seventh cervical vertebrae (C7), incisura jugularis 

(IJ), acromion-clavicular joint (AC), trigonum spinae (TS), angulus inferior (AI), medial 

epicondyle (ME), lateral epicondyle (LE), and glenohumeral joint center. The digitized 

landmarks appear in TABLE 5.52 Because the glenohumeral joint center cannot be palpated, it 

was estimated as the point that moves least with respect to the scapula when the humerus is 

passively moved through several short arcs.74 Digitization of these anatomical landmarks on each 

segment allowed construction of the local coordinate system for each body segments; thorax, 

scapula, and humerus (FIGURE 3). The definition of the local coordinate system appears on 

TABLE 6.52 Using local coordinate systems, orientation of the humerus with respect to the 

thorax (humeral elevation angle) and the position and the orientation of scapula with respect to 

the thorax were calculated. Each subject performed 10 repetitions of bilateral full shoulder 

elevation in the scapular plane (30 degrees anterior to the frontal plane) (FIGURE 4). The 

subject elevated the arm in two seconds, and lowerd the arm in two seconds. PVC pipe guided 

the motion, and the speed was moderated by the metronome. After the testing, all sensors were 

removed. Scapular kinematics variables recorded are summarized in TABLE 3. 
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Table 5: Descriptions of Anatomical Landmarks 

TABLE 5           
Bony Landmarks    Description of Palpation Point

Thorax        
 8th Thoracic Spinous Process (T8)  Most dorsal point 
 Processus xiphoideus (PX)   Most caudal point of sternum 
 7th Cervical Spinous Process (C7)  Most dorsal point 
 Incisura jugularis (IJ)   Most cranial point of the sternum (suprasternal notch)   
Scapula 

Acromio-clavicular joint(AC) Junction between the acromion process and the most lateral 
point of the clavicle 

 Trigonum spinae (TS)   Midpoint of triangular surface on the medial border of  
      the scapula in line with the scapular spine 
 Angulus inferior (AI)   Most caudal point of scapula 
Humerus 
 Medial epicondyle (ME)   Most medial point on the medial epicondyle 
 Lateral epicondyle (LE)   Most lateral point on the lateral epicondyle 
 Glenohumeral joint center (GH) ∗            

 
 
∗ The glenohumeral joint center was not palpated but rather estimated with a least squares algorithm for the 
point on the humerus which moves the least during several short arc humeral movements.74, 75  
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Table 6: Definitions of Local Coordinate Systems 

TABLE 6   
Local Coordinate System Axis   Definition
 
Thorax     yt  Vector from the midpoint of PX and T8 to the   

    midpoint between IJ and C7 
      xt  Vector perpendicular to the plane fitted by    
      midpoint of PX and T8, the midpoint of IJ and   
      C7, and IJ 
     zt  Vector perpendicular to xt and yt  

Origin  IJ 
 
Scapula      xs  Vector from TS to AA  
      ys  Vector perpendicular to the plane fitted by TS,   
      AA, and AI (scapular plane) 
      zs  Vector perpendicular to xs and ys
    Origin  AA 
 
Humerus     yh  Vector from midpoint of ME and LE to GH 
      xh  Vector perpendicular to the plane fitted by GH,   
      ME, and LE 
     zh  Perpendicular to yh and xh
    Origin  GH 
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Figure 3: Local Coordinate System 
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Figure 4: Scapular Kinematic Assessment 
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Following the scapular kinematic assessment, shoulder strength (protraction/retraction 

and internal/external rotation) was assessed using the Biodex System 3 isokinetic dynamometer. 

Prior to strength testing, each subject was weighed, and the body weight was entered into the 

Biodex subject profile in order for the recorded peak torques to be normalized to the subject’s 

body weight. This allowed for accurate comparison of shoulder strength for subjects with 

different body sizes. Shoulder protraction and retraction strength was assessed first. The closed 

kinetic chain features of the Biodex setup were used as described by Cools et al.37, 76 The subject 

was seated on the Biodex chair and stabilized to the chair with two diagonal straps over the trunk 

to prevent any accessory motion (FIGURE 5). The closed chain attachment was connected to 

the dynamometer parallel to the floor at the subject’s shoulder height. The chair and the 

dynamometer were rotated so that the subject’s arm was positioned 30 degrees in front of the 

body. With the elbow extended, the subject held the handgrip on the attachment and performed 

shoulder protraction/retraction against the handgrip. The subject was instructed to hold the 

dynamometer handgrip move their scapula forward and backward keeping the elbow straight. 

The subject performed 5 repetitions at the slower speed (12.2 cm/s) and 10 repetitions at the 

higher speed (36.6 cm/s) with 1 minute rest in between. Data were collected bilaterally. Average 

protraction and retraction forces normalized to body weight as well as protraction: retraction 

strength ratios at two testing speeds were recorded (TABLE 3). 
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Figure 5: Biodex patient setup for scapular protraction/ retraction strength testing 
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After a 5 minutes rest, an internal/external rotation strength assessment was performed. 

Each subject was seated in the Biodex chair as before.  The tilt angle and position of the 

dynamometer, as well as the seat height were adjusted so that the humeral internal/external 

rotation could be performed comfortably in the scapular plane: subjects’ shoulder was placed in 

neutral position with their humerus abducted to approximately 10 degrees in scapular plane (30 

deg anterior to the frontal plane) (FIGURE 6). Each subject practiced the movement until they 

felt comfortable to perform the task. Subjects then performed 5 repetitions of concentric 

external/internal rotation isokinetic strength tests at 60 degrees/sec on both shoulders. After the 

strength testing at 60 degrees/sec, the subject rested for a minute, and then practiced testing 

movement at 300 degrees/sec until they felt comfortable to perform the task. The subjects 

performed 10 repetitions of internal/external rotation at 300 degrees/sec. The peak internal and 

external rotation torques normalized to the body weight as well as external: internal rotation 

strength ratios at 2 testing speeds were recorded (TABLE 3). 
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Figure 6: Biodex patient setup for humeral internal/ external rotation strength testing 
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2.4 DATA REDUCTION AND ANALYSIS 

Raw scapular kinematic data was filtered with a low-pass 10Hz Butterworth filter. The 

position and orientation data of the receivers and the digitized anatomical landmarks were used 

to construct local coordinate systems for the thorax, scapula, and humerus. The coordinate 

system used were in accordance with recommendations from the International Shoulder Group of 

the International Society of Biomechanics.77 When the subject stood in an anatomical position, 

the coordinate system for each segment was vertical (y-axis), horizontal to the right (x-axis), and 

posterior (z-axis). Orientation of the scapula was determined as rotation about the y-axis of the 

scapular (internal/external rotation), rotation about the z-axis of the scapula (upward/downward 

rotation), and rotation about the x-axis of the scapula (anterior/posterior tipping) (FIGURE 7). 

Euler angle decompositions were used to determine the scapular and humeral orientation with 

respect to the thorax. The rotation sequence of the Euler angle was chosen based on the 

recommendation of the International Shoulder Group.77 The scapula was attached to the thorax 

via the clavicle; a rigid body with a fixed length, therefore the position of the scapula could be 

described as the orientation of the vector extending from incisura jugularis (IJ) to acromion-

clavicular joint (AC) with respect to the local coordinate system of the thorax. Anatomically, the 

vector extending from IJ to AC closely represents the orientation of the clavicle. The scapular 

protraction/retraction angle was calculated as the angle formed between the vector extending 

from IJ to AC joint points and the frontal plane of the thorax, and the scapular 

elevation/depression angle was calculated as an angle formed between the vector and the 

transverse plane of the thorax.  
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Figure 7: Scapular positions and orientations assessed in the current study 
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The position and the orientation of the scapula when the humerus was at the side (0), 30, 

60, 90, and 120 degrees of humeral elevation were recorded. Due to the reported inaccuracy in 

the data above 120 degrees of humeral elevation, no data was collected beyond 120 degrees.48 

Variables were calculated and processed using Matlab 12 (The MathWorks inc., Natick, 

Massachusetts).  

One-within, one-between analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine any 

inter-group and inter-limb differences for internal and external ROM, total ROM arc (IR ROM + 

ER ROM), forward flexion ROM, extension ROM, abduction ROM, ER/IR strength at 60o/sec 

and 300o/sec, protraction/ retraction strength at 12.2cm/sec and 36.6cm/sec, and forward 

shoulder posture. Amount of GIRD (IR non-dominant – IR dominant), ERG (ER non-dominant – 

ER dominant), and the dominant to non-dominant shoulder PST ratio (PST non-dominant / PST 

dominant) were determined by a one-way ANOVA. A two-within, one-between AVOVA was 

used to analyze scapular kinematics variables. Scapular kinematic variables 

(protraction/retraction, elevation/depression, upward/downward rotation, internal/external 

rotation, anterior/posterior tilt angles) were compared between groups, limbs, and humeral 

positions (0, 30, 60, 90, and 120 degrees humeral elevation). A tukey post-hoc test was 

performed following any significant differences that arose. SPSS 12, statistical analysis software 

(SPSS Inc, Chicago IL) was used to run statistical analysis for all the variables. The level of 

significance was set at an alpha level of .05 prior to the study.  
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3.0  RESULTS 

3.1 EXTERNAL ROTATION RANGE OF MOTION 

The external rotation ROM data are presented in TABLE 7 and Figure 8. A significant 

group by limb interaction (p = 0.004) was found in external rotation ROM. The dominant 

shoulders of baseball pitchers exhibited greater external rotation ROM compared to the dominant 

shoulders of control subjects (p = 0.049, HSD = 12.25). There was no between-group difference 

in the non-dominant shoulder external rotation ROM. The baseball pitchers displayed 

significantly greater external rotation ROM in their dominant shoulders when compared to their 

non-dominant shoulder (p = 0.049, HSD = 12.25). No side-to-side differences in external 

rotation ROM were found in swimmers or control subjects.  

 

Table 7: Internal/ External Rotation Range of Motion 

TABLE 7 
 Swimming Baseball Control

  Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 
Dominant        
 Internal rotation (deg)      46.7     13.0     41.7      5.9      43.7      8.3 
 External rotation (deg)    122.4       5.9   132.0    10.4    119.9      8.0 
 Total range of motion (deg)    169.1     10.6   173.7    10.3    163.6    11.0 
        
Non-dominant       
 Internal rotation (deg)     48.8     12.4     54.3      8.3      45.0      8.8 
 External rotation (deg)   117.4       7.0   119.7      9.5    113.8      5.0 
 Total range of motion (deg)   166.1     11.2   174.0    13.9    158.8      9.6 
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Figure 8: External Rotation ROM 
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3.2 INTERNAL ROTATION RANGE OF MOTION 

The internal rotation ROM data are presented in TABLE 7. A significant group by limb 

interaction (p < 0.001) was found in internal rotation ROM. However, the post-hoc analysis 

revealed no difference between groups or limbs.  

3.3 TOTAL RANGE OF MOTION 

The total ROM data are presented in TABLE 7. There was no significant group by limb 

interaction for the total ROM (p = 0.337). 

3.4 GLENOHUMERAL INTERNAL ROTATION DEFECIT/ EXTERNAL 

ROTATION GAIN 

The GIRD and ERG data are presented in TABLE 8, Figure 9 and 10. A significant 

difference in the amount of GIRD (p < 0.001) was found between groups. Baseball pitchers had 

significantly greater GIRD compared to swimmers (p < 0.001) and control subjects (p < 0. 001). 

There were no significant differences between the swimmers and control subjects. There were 

significant differences in the amount of ERG (p = 0.021) between groups. Baseball players 

exhibited significantly greater ERG compared to swimmers (p = 0.025). 
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Table 8: Glenohumeral Internal Rotation Deficit/ External Rotation Gain 

TABLE 8  
 Swimming Baseball Control

  Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 
GH internal rotation deficit (deg)    -2.1      5.0    -12.6     7.9     -1.4     7.6 
External rotation gain (deg)     5.0      5.8     12.3     8.1      6.1     7.8 
 

p < 0.0001 
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Figure 9: Glenohumeral Internal Rotation Deficit 
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Figure 10: External Rotation Gain 
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3.5 FLEXION/ ABDUCTION/ EXTENSION ROTATION RANGE OF MOTION 

The flexion, abduction, and extension ROM data are presented in TABLE 9. There was a 

significant group by limb interaction for flexion ROM (p = 0.005). Control subjects had 

significantly less flexion ROM in their dominant shoulders compared to swimmers (p = 0.004, 

HSD = 10.43) and baseball players (dominant: p = 0.047, HSD = 10.43)). Control subjects had 

significantly less flexion ROM in their non-dominant shoulders compared to swimmers (p = 

0.002, HSD = 10.43) and baseball players (p = 0.015, HSD = 10.43). There were no differences 

in flexion ROM between the dominant and non-dominant shoulders for all groups. No group by 

sports interaction for the abduction (p = 0.814) and extension (p = 0.224) ROM was found.  

 

Table 9: Flexion/ Extension/ Abduction Range of Motion 

TABLE 9 
 Swimming Baseball Control
 Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Dominant        
 Flexion (deg)   198.6      9.2    189.7    13.3   178.6     9.5 
 Extension (deg)     78.9    10.4      79.5    12.0     72.2     5.7 
 Abduction (deg)   168.9    12.5    158.2      9.0   157.8   11.1 
        
Non-dominant        
 Flexion (deg)   197.3     9.6    193.7    11.8   176.0     9.7 
 Extension (deg)     79.0   13.8      82.2    10.2     68.8     8.8 
 Abduction (deg)   166.3     9.6    157.1      6.2   155.9   10.4 
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3.6 POSTERIOR SHOULDER TIGHTNESS 

The PST data are presented in TABLE 10, 11, and Figure 11. PST was not significantly 

different between groups for the side-lying assessment (p = 0.178). However, PST was 

significantly different between groups for the supine assessment (p = 0.006). Baseball players 

exhibited significantly greater PST compared to the control subjects (p= 0.004).  

 

Table 10: Posterior Shoulder Tightness Side-lying Method 

TABLE 10 
 Swimming Baseball Control 
 Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Dominant (cm) 31.47 3.89 31.94 4.31 30.71 2.86 
Non-dominant (cm) 31.15 2.97 29.67 3.66 30.27 3.76 
       
Dominant - non-dominant (cm)  0.32 2.18  2.27 4.49  0.44 0.22 

 

 

 

Table 11: Posterior Shoulder Tightness Supine Method 

TABLE 11 
 Swimming Baseball Control
   Mean   ± SD   Mean   ± SD   Mean   ± SD 

Dominant (deg) 105.0 11.4 105.9 5.8 106.0 6.3 
Non-dominant (deg) 108.7 10.0 114.0 9.3 106.0 8.9 
       
Non-dominant – dominant 
(deg) 

3.73 5.03 8.02* 7.08 0.190* 7.07 

∗ Significant difference between the groups  
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Figure 11: Posterior Shoulder Tightness (Supine Method) 

3.7 EXTERNAL/ INTERNAL ROTATION STRENGTH 

The external and internal rotation strength data are presented in TABLE 12 and 13. 

There was no significant interaction in external rotation strength (p = 0.325), internal rotation 

strength (p = 0.617), or external: internal rotation strength ratio (p = 0.352) for strength testing at 

60 o/sec. No significant interaction was found in external rotation strength (p = 0.298), internal 

rotation strength (p = 0.346), or external: internal rotation strength ratio (p = 0.387) for the 

strength testing at 300 o/sec.  
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Table 12: Internal/ External Rotation Strength at 60 o/sec 

TABLE 12 
 Swimming Baseball Control
 Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Dominant        
 Internal rotation (N*m/kg) 0.53 0.10 0.48 0.11 0.53 0.14 
 External rotation (N*m/kg) 0.40 0.10 0.37 0.63 0.40 0.04 
 ER/IR ratio 0.77 0.16 0.81 0.24 0.79 0.19 
        
Non-dominant        
 Internal rotation (N*m/kg) 0.53 0.12 0.47 0.10 0.53 0.16 
 External rotation (N*m/kg) 0.37 0.04 0.34 0.49 0.40 0.06 
 ER/IR ratio 0.74 0.16 0.73 0.11 0.80 0.20 
        
 

 

Table 13: Internal/ External Rotation Strength at 300 o/sec 

TABLE 13 
 Swimming Baseball Control
 Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Dominant        
 Internal rotation (N*m/kg) 0.41 0.15 0.43 0.09 0.35 0.10 
 External rotation (N*m/kg) 0.28 0.08 0.28 0.08 0.21 0.54 
 ER/IR ratio 0.66 0.22 0.66 0.15 0.60 0.12 
        
Non-dominant        
 Internal rotation (N*m/kg) 0.40 0.15 0.40 0.10 0.37 0.09 
 External rotation (N*m/kg) 0.24 0.09 0.27 0.07 0.23 0.08 
 ER/IR ratio 0.66 0.23 0.69 0.13 0.62 0.13 
        
 
 

3.8 PROTRACTION/ RETRACTION STRENGTH 

The protraction and retraction strength data are presented in TABLE 14 and 15. No 

sports by limb interaction was found in protraction strength (p = 0.617), retraction strength (p = 

0.593), and protraction: retraction strength ratio (p = 0.398) for the strength testing at 

12.2cm/sec. There was no significant interaction in protraction strength (p = 0.346), retraction 

strength (p = 0.826), and protraction: retraction strength ratio (p = 0.706) for the strength testing 
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at 36.6/sec. 

 

Table 14: Protraction/ Retraction Strength at 12.2cm/sec 

TABLE 14 
 Swimming Baseball Control
 Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Dominant        
 Protraction (N/kg) 2.03 0.50 2.24 1.07 2.37 1.01 
 Retraction (N/kg) 2.19 0.42 2.07 0.80 2.44 1.06 
 Pro/Ret ratio 0.93 0.17 1.10 0.30 1.03 0.35 
        
Non-dominant        
 Protraction (N/kg) 2.35 0.52 2.41 1.02 2.39 0.99 
 Retraction (N/kg) 2.54 0.85 2.10 0.98 2.55 1.07 
 Pro/Ret ratio 0.90 0.32 1.18 0.16 0.97 0.22 
        
 
 

 

Table 15: Protraction/ Retraction Strength at 36.6/sec 

TABLE 15 
 Swimming Baseball Control
 Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Dominant        
 Protraction (N/kg) 1.69 0.47 1.87 0.71 1.74 0.85 
 Retraction (N/kg) 1.95 0.54 1.98 0.87 1.93 0.88 
 Pro/Ret ratio 0.81 0.29 1.02 0.35 0.93 0.40 
        
Non-dominant        
 Protraction (N/kg) 1.81 0.54 1.92 0.83 1.74 0.59 
 Retraction (N/kg) 2.06 0.80 1.90 0.87 2.02 0.86 
 Pro/Ret ratio 0.87 0.36 1.03 0.19 0.90 0.17 
        
 

3.9 SCAPULAR KINEMATICS 

The raw scapular kinematic data are presented in TABLE 16, 17, and Figure 12. The 

five scapular kinematic variables (upward rotation, external rotation, posterior tipping, 

protraction, and elevation) were analyzed using a two-within one-between ANOVA to compare 

each variable between the three groups, limbs, and five humeral elevation angles. There was a 
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significant interaction with scapular upward rotation (p < 0.001). Baseball pitchers had greater 

scapular upward rotation on their dominant side compared to their non-dominant side (p = 

0.045). No statistically significant interactions were found for scapula external rotation (p = 

0.292), posterior tipping (p = 0.679), protraction (p = 0.469), and elevation (p = 0.064).   
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Table 16: Scapular Kinematics Data Dominant Shoulder 

TABLE 16 
  Swimming Baseball Control
  Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 
Scapular upward/downward rotation       
 0o humeral elevation   2.86 6.04    1.91   6.74   1.04 7.13 
 30o humeral elevation   9.80 7.57    7.92   5.68   6.75 6.01 
 60o humeral elevation 20.52 8.57 19.80   6.44 18.12 5.98 
 90o humeral elevation 29.96 9.09 31.32   8.69 28.13 6.15 
 120o humeral elevation 33.11 9.82 40.45 13.88 36.53 8.11 
        
Scapular external /internal rotation       
 0o humeral elevation 22.40 5.80 29.92   7.89 28.29 9.25 
 30o humeral elevation 20.89 4.47 26.84   8.09 25.45 8.31 
 60o humeral elevation 22.20 4.82 25.06   8.63 24.23 7.74 
 90o humeral elevation 25.47 6.40 24.97 11.49 27.12 6.98 
 120o humeral elevation 34.59 7.47 27.80 15.24 36.25 8.28 
        
Scapular posterior/anterior tilt       
 0o humeral elevation -13.73 12.58 -16.13 3.94 -15.66 5.30 
 30o humeral elevation   -9.38 13.22 -12.76 4.37 -12.49 5.61 
 60o humeral elevation   -7.27 13.49 -12.00 4.92 -10.19 6.92 
 90o humeral elevation   -5.94 13.76 -11.07 6.67   -8.44 8.14 
 120o humeral elevation   -2.90 15.02   -4.92 9.34   -3.55 9.05 
        
Scapular protraction/retraction        
 0o humeral elevation -18.39 5.21 -16.06 5.19 -17.51 5.88 
 30o humeral elevation -21.84 5.25 -18.87 4.77 -20.73 5.64 
 60o humeral elevation -24.85 5.44 -22.12 4.83 -24.80 5.81 
 90o humeral elevation -27.96 5.69 -26.49 5.64 -28.63 5.48 
 120o humeral elevation -33.63 5.51 -34.55 6.39 -35.40 5.08 
        
Scapular elevation       
 0o humeral elevation   8.55 3.43   7.26 4.80  7.19 4.29 
 30o humeral elevation 11.69 3.94   9.33 4.26   9.31 4.18 
 60o humeral elevation 17.84 4.35 15.88 4.12 15.45 4.33 
 90o humeral elevation 23.60 4.59 22.99 4.88 21.19 4.57 
 120o humeral elevation 29.20 5.69 30.36 5.60 28.08 4.34 
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Table 17: Scapular Kinematics Non-dominant Shoulder 

TABLE 17 
  Swimming Baseball Control
  Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 
 
Scapular upward/downward rotation 

      

 0o humeral elevation    2.41  8.22   1.01 7.17   1.00   8.40 
 30o humeral elevation    8.88 7.50   6.33 6.70   7.41   8.30 
 60o humeral elevation 19.41 7.04 15.64 6.77 17.75   9.13 
 90o humeral elevation 28.42 7.28 22.42 8.06 26.75 10.19 
 120o humeral elevation 33.80 8.49 26.81 7.48 35.23 10.18 
        
Scapular external /internal rotation       
 0o humeral elevation 20.41   5.94 28.72   8.75 24.38   6.77 
 30o humeral elevation 18.40   4.57 25.37   7.76 20.46   5.96 
 60o humeral elevation 19.21   5.33 23.48   7.00 20.21   6.67 
 90o humeral elevation 22.16   7.26 24.46   7.23 23.97   8.69 
 120o humeral elevation 29.68 11.87 30.87 11.18 34.98 13.90 
        
Scapular posterior/anterior tilt       
 0o humeral elevation -13.74   6.03 -13.33 5.67 -15.12 9.16 
 30o humeral elevation -10.01   5.37 -10.55 5.71 -12.68 8.47 
 60o humeral elevation   -7.94   5.84   -8.92 6.29 -10.92 7.28 
 90o humeral elevation   -7.00   7.82   -6.80 7.72   -9.54 7.43 
 120o humeral elevation   -3.52 13.05   -1.70 9.14   -6.39 9.41 
        
Scapular protraction/retraction        
 0o humeral elevation -22.80 4.19 -19.57 6.45 -19.99 4.68 
 30o humeral elevation -26.78 4.30 -22.69 6.03 -24.16 4.20 
 60o humeral elevation -30.21 4.63 -26.14 6.23 -27.53 4.30 
 90o humeral elevation -33.60 4.68 -30.51 6.67 -30.50 5.01 
 120o humeral elevation -38.54 4.54 -38.54 6.87 -36.43 5.69 
        
Scapular elevation       
 0o humeral elevation   9.12 4.88   7.13 4.48   6.71 3.63 
 30o humeral elevation 11.58 4.65   8.90 4.37   9.35 4.22 
 60o humeral elevation 17.10 4.38 14.29 3.97 15.14 4.78 
 90o humeral elevation 22.63 3.90 19.69 4.06 20.84 5.44 
 120o humeral elevation 28.14 4.21 25.69 5.43 28.61 6.09 
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Scapula Upward Rotation in Baseball Pitchers 
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Figure 12: Scapular Kinematics in Baseball Pitchers 
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3.10 FORWARD SHOULDER POSTURE 

The FSP data are presented in TABLE 18 and 19. There was a significant main effect 

between limbs (p = 0.012). The dominant shoulder was significantly more anterior compared to 

the non-dominant shoulder. There was no significant difference in the FSP between groups (p = 

0.618).  

 
Table 18: Forward Shoulder Posture 

TABLE 18 
 Swimming Baseball Control 
 Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD 

Dominant (cm)  15.24 1.98 16.53 1.89 14.53 2.12 
Non-dominant (cm) 14.20 2.14 

 
15.86 1.21 14.09 2.69 

Dominant – non-dominant (cm)   1.04 2.35    .44 1.22     .44 1.96 
 

 
Table 19: Forward Shoulder Posture (Main Effect) 

TABLE 19 
 Mean           ± SD  

Dominant (cm)  15.4            0.29 
Non-dominant (cm) 14.7            0.31 
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4.0  DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to compare the physical characteristics of the shoulder 

between swimmers, baseball pitchers, and control subjects. Swimmers’ and baseball pitchers’ 

shoulders are subjected to distinctively different demands in terms of kinematics, muscle action, 

and repetition of overhead motion performed. Therefore, based on the SAID principle, swimmers 

and baseball pitchers were expected to have different physical characteristics.  

4.1 EXTERNAL/ INTERNAL ROTATION RANGE OF MOTION 

As hypothesized, baseball pitchers exhibited significantly greater external rotation ROM 

of the dominant shoulder compared to control subjects. This greater amount of external rotation 

ROM found in the dominant shoulder of baseball pitchers has been extensively reported and is 

comparable to that of previous studies.19, 25, 27, 40-42 The increase in external ROM is often 

attributed to the repetitive ballistic motion at the end ROM in the late cocking phase of pitching 

Although swimmers are often stereotyped as having a “hyper-mobile” shoulder joint, this 

study found their external rotation ROM to be similar to the amount found in control subjects.  

120 o The external rotation ROM of swimmers in this study was higher (~20 degrees) compared 

to the results reported in a previous study by Beach et al 16 This difference could be due to the 

use of pathological subjects in the previous study.16   
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Internal rotation ROM of the dominant shoulder was not significantly different between 

groups, thus, our hypothesis was rejected. Although not statistically significant, the mean internal 

rotation ROM of baseball pitchers was less in the dominant shoulder compared to the non-

dominant shoulder by more than 10 degrees. The high within-group variability in ROM may 

account for this finding not being statistically significant. The internal rotation ROM found in 

this study for swimmers and baseball pitchers is similar to the results from previous studies. 19, 25, 

40-42, 78  

As hypothesized, there were no bilateral differences in glenohumeral external rotation 

and internal rotation ROM in swimmers. This should be due to the bilateral nature of the 

swimming stroke. Small amount of ERG and GIRD was found in the dominant shoulders of 

swimmers and control subjects. This suggests that a small degree of GIRD and ERG exist in 

non-throwers, presumably from the hand dominance. Non-overhead athletes examined in a few 

other studies similarly exhibited small amount of GIRD and ERG in their dominant shoulders.25, 

26, 79  

Baseball pitchers exhibited significantly greater GIRD compared to the other groups. The 

amount of GIRD exhibited by baseball pitchers in this study is similar to those reported by 

Myers et al 78 and Borsa et al 42. The baseball pitchers also exhibited greater ERG compared to 

swimmers. This ERG is due to the increased external rotation ROM of the dominant shoulder in 

baseball pitchers, because the external rotation ROM of the non-dominant shoulders was not 

different between groups. As mentioned earlier, this increase in the external rotation ROM of the 

dominant shoulder is a common observation in baseball pitchers 19, 25, 40-42, 78. 

Despite ERG and GIRD, the total ROM in baseball pitchers was similar bilaterally. This 

result is in agreement with the unpublished data of Wilk and Arrigo 20. The 372 professional 
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baseball pitchers they tested exhibited 7o greater external rotation ROM and 7o less internal 

rotation ROM on the dominant shoulder compared to the non-dominant shoulder, resulting in 

equal (within 5 o) total ROM with bilateral comparison 20. Wilk 20 referred to this preservation in 

the total ROM as a “total motion concept”. Excessive GIRD that far exceeds the ERG, results in 

decreases in the total ROM. This has been observed in symptomatic throwing shoulders. 20, 80 

Decreases in the total ROM are considered an important physical sign associated with shoulder 

pathologies 20, 80. Ruotolo et al 80 have recently reported that the total arc of shoulder ROM in the 

painful dominant shoulder was decreased by 9.2o compared to the non-dominant shoulder in 

collegiate baseball players.  All the baseball pitchers in this study were non-pathological for at 

least 3 months, and had no history of acute trauma or shoulder surgery. Symmetric total ROM on 

the in our subjects supports this idea that the loss of total range of motion arc is associated with 

shoulder pathology.    

4.2 FLEXION/ ABDUCTION/ EXTENSION RANGE OF MOTION 

Swimmers and baseball pitchers had a greater flexion ROM compared to control subjects. 

The flexion ROM of swimmers and baseball pitchers was comparable to previous studies of 

similar populations 15, 16, 27, 40, 41. The small difference between the studies possibly arose from 

the inter-tester variability. Greater flexion ROM in swimmers compared to control subjects can 

be explained by the repetitive use of their shoulders through the full ROM during swimming 27. 

In a study by Brown et al 27, baseball pitchers had less flexion ROM of the dominant shoulder 

compared to the non-dominant shoulder. Brown et al 27 explained this decreased flexion ROM as 

a result of not using the throwing arm through a full ROM during pitching, and the unilateral 
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tightness of the pectoralis major and latissimus dorsi muscles of the dominant side. The pitchers 

in our study exhibited statistically equal flexion ROM. This may be explained by the fact that the 

baseball pitchers in the study by Brown et al 27 were professionals with an average age of 27 

years, whereas the pitchers in this study were collegiate, with an average age of 20 years. This 

bilateral imbalance may become more accentuated the longer pitchers throw.  

In the current study, abduction ROM was measured with the humerus in neutral rotation, 

as the limb was passively abducted to a point where the greater tuberosity abutted the acromion 

process. This was done instead of fully externally rotating the humerus and passively moving the 

arm through full ROM until ligamentous endfeel from the postero-inferior joint capsule. The 

examiner felt that the testing procedure would be a better assessment for isolating the 

glenohumeral ROM. This may explain why the abduction data from our study are considerably 

lower than previously reported data.16  

4.3 POSTERIOR SHOULDER TIGHTNESS 

The results of the PST assessment showed a significant between-group difference in the 

supine-method.  This difference was not present for the side-lying method. Recent data from our 

laboratory indicate that supine and side-lying methods of PST assessment have similar accuracy 

and precision, but the supine method has higher reliability and sensitivity 73. During the testing 

sessions, subjects subjectively report more difficulty relaxing the shoulder girdle muscles during 

the side-lying method compared to the supine method.  The results from this study reflect the 

higher sensitivity of the supine method, which could be a result of better patient comfort.   

The findings of this study showed that baseball pitchers exhibited significantly greater 
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PST compared to swimmers. This was in agreement with our hypothesis. PST in baseball players 

has been documented in previous literature 17, 20, 25, 26, 75, 78, yet PST in swimmers has never 

previously been evaluated. Due to the bilateral nature of the swim stroke, it was expected that the 

swimmers would have no bilateral difference in PST.  

Several studies have implicated PST as a contributing factor to shoulder pathologies in 

overhead athletes. 17, 20, 25, 26, 73, 78, 81, 82  It has been documented that tightness in the posterior 

shoulder structures tended to shift the glenohumeral joint center postero-superiorly during 

maximal external rotation.75  This change in position increases the risk of developing labral 

pathologies in overhead athletes, especially pitchers who repetitively position their shoulder in a 

maximal external rotation position. 75  

As expected, swimmers in this study presented with very small bilateral difference in 

PST. The bilateral difference between PST was less than 4o, the dominant shoulder being slightly 

tighter than the non-dominant shoulder. From this data alone, it is inconclusive whether the 

swimmers have PST on both shoulders, or they do not have bilateral PST bilaterally. However, 

an inference can be made from as to the strong relationship that exists between PST and the loss 

of internal rotation ROM.17, 20, 25, 26, 73, 78, 81, 82 Tyler et al 25 stated that for every 4o of internal 

rotation ROM loss, 1cm of PST can be expected to exist. Although statistically insignificant, 

mean internal rotation ROM of the dominant shoulders of swimmers was greater than control 

subjects’. This could be an indication that swimmers do not have PST. Further analysis of ROM 

and PST is needed to further understand the swimmer’s shoulder. 
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4.4 EXTERNAL/ INTERNAL ROTATION STRENGTH 

The hypothesis of this study was that swimmers and baseball pitchers would have higher 

internal rotation strength, and a lower external: internal rotation strength ratio compared to 

control subjects. This was expected because forces generated in swimming and baseball pitching  

are produced primarily from humeral adduction and internal rotation at the shoulder1, 9, 10, 13, 15-21 

Contrary to our expectation, the results of this study showed no between-group differences in 

internal rotation strength, external rotation strength, or external: internal rotation strength ratio 

tested at 60o/sec and 300 o /sec. Additionally, no bilateral strength differences were detected in 

baseball players.  

In this study, the external: internal rotation strength ratio tested at 60 o /sec for swimmers 

was similar to that found by Beach et al 16, but higher than the results reported  by McMaster et 

al. 21 The external: internal rotation strength ratio tested at 300 o /sec in baseball pitchers was 

similar to that of previous studies 10, 19, 27, 33. The lack of differences in the internal and external 

rotation strength profile between the groups were likely due to the control subjects having very 

low external: internal rotation strength ratios. This could be attributed to the fact that every 

control subject in this study was an intercollegiate athlete who participated in regular weight 

training activities.  

Using a hand-held dynamometer, Layton et al11 evaluated shoulder strength in 

intercollegiate swimmers and found decreased muscle strength among the glenohumeral internal 

rotators, glenohumeral external rotator, trapezius, and serratus anterior muscles compared to age-

matched non-swimmers. The swimmers who participated in our study did not exhibit weaker 

shoulder rotational strength compared to non-overhead athletes. This discrepancy is likely 

attributed to differences in testing procedures between the two studies.  
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The majority of studies that have evaluated isokinetic strength in baseball players have 

found higher internal strength and lower external: internal rotation strength ratio in the dominant 

shoulder compared to the non-dominant shoulder. The majority of the baseball players in this 

study were tested during the early pre-season period, when the bilateral difference in strength 

might be minimal. This factor along with high variability in external rotation strength, marked by 

the high standard deviation relative to the mean, may be the reason for the lack of significant 

differences. 

4.5 PROTRACTION/ RETRACTION STRENGTH 

 Few studies have evaluated scapular protraction and retraction strength using an 

isokinetic dynamometer 36, 37, 76. The protraction and retraction strength values obtained in this 

study were low compared to the values previously reported by Cools et al. 36, 37, 76  The values in 

this study were decreased because we reported strength as an average peak torque normalized to 

body weight. We felt average peak torque was more representative of strength compared to the 

peak torque, because the value is less likely affected by a single repetition that is remarkably 

higher than the rest of the repetitions. The protraction: retraction strength ratios found in this 

study were comparable to those of other studies examining overhead. 36, 37, 76  However, the 

current study was the first of our knowledge to specifically evaluate protraction and retraction 

strength in baseball pitchers and swimmers. Our hypothesis was that swimmers and baseball 

pitchers would exhibit greater protraction and retraction strength compared to the control 

subjects due to the extensive use of their shoulders. However, no difference between the baseball 

pitchers, swimmers, and control subjects was found in protraction strength, retraction strength, or 
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the strength ratio in our study. In a study by Cools et al 76, no bilateral difference in protraction 

and retraction strength was found in healthy overhead athletes, but the protraction: retraction 

strength ratio was significantly different at 12.2cm/sec. Perhaps isokinetic testing is not sensitive 

enough to discern the bilateral differences in a healthy population. 

 

4.6 SCAPULAR KINEMATICS 

This study was the first to evaluate 3-dimentional scapular kinematics in swimmers. Our 

hypothesis that swimmers would have enhanced scapular mobility due to the repetitive use of 

their shoulder through a large ROM was not supported by our data. The swimmers who 

participated in this study had scapular kinematics similar to that of control subjects. The possible 

reason no difference in scapular kinematic between the control subjects and the swimmers was 

found is because the scapular kinematics were assessed in a single plane of motion. Because 

swimming stroke is a multi-planer motion, scapular kinematics assessment in a single plane may 

not be appropriate to evaluate the sports specific adaptation in the scapular kinematics. In 

addition, the swimming stroke is unique from a baseball pitch, tennis serve, or volleyball spike in 

that the shoulders are repeatedly placed in maximal flexion and abduction. Thus, unique scapular 

kinematics characteristics in swimmers may be present towards the end-range of humeral 

elevation.  

Myers et al 52 have demonstrated that baseball players possess greater scapular upward 

rotation, internal rotation, and retraction of the scapula of the dominant shoulder during humeral 

elevation. However, in this study there were no between group differences in scapular 
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kinematics. The only notable difference found was an increased scapular upward rotation of the 

baseball pitchers’ dominant shoulders compared to the non-dominant side at high humeral 

elevation angles.  This finding has been reported by other studies.82-84 Myers et al 52 reported that 

scapular external rotation linearly increased as humeral elevation increased, whereas our data 

demonstrated a decrease in scapular external rotation at the lower humeral elevation angles (0o to 

60 o) , and an increase at higher elevation angles (90o to 120o).  In addition,  the range of external 

rotation in our study was significantly lower (~10 o) compared to that reported by Myers et al 52, 

and the elevation angle found in this study (range: 6.5o-30.5o) was considerably higher compared 

to the data by Myers et al 52 (range: 0.33o-12.23o). The difference between the findings of these 

studies could be from the difference in the anatomical landmarks used to create the scapular local 

coordinates. Our study used trigonum spinae (the intersection of the medial scapula border and 

the scapula spine) and acromioclavicular joint to define the medial-lateral axis of the scapula, 

while Myers et al 52 used trigonum spinae and angulus acromialis (the most lateral-dorsal point 

of scapula). Differences could also be attributed to the unknown measurement error or the low 

subject size in our study.  

4.7 FORWARD SHOULDER POSTURE 

There were no differences in FSP between groups contradicted our hypothesis that the 

dominant shoulder of baseball players would be positioned more anteriority compared to the 

other groups due to the unilateral nature of their sports activity.  

Swimmers have been shown to have increased forward head angle and scapular 

abduction compared to non-swimmers.11 Our FSP measurement using a double-square method 
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was unable to show differences in posture between swimmers and non-overhead athletes. The 

double square device was chosen for our study because it can be easily performed to assess 

shoulder posture in a clinical setting. A limitation of this method is that the measurement can be 

affected by postural sway, as well as rotation of the lower extremity and torso. This could have 

masked potential group differences in the FSP between groups. 

 When all groups were combined, the FSP data showed that the dominant shoulder was 

positioned significantly anterior compared to the non-dominant shoulder when the average of 

each side was compared. Significantly “dropped” dominant shoulder has been reported in 

individuals with shoulder pathology.81 This “dropped” appearance of the shoulder is attributed to 

the upper scapula rotating antero-inferiorly as a result of increased scapular protraction and 

internal rotation.81 The protraction and internal rotation of the scapula positions an acromion 

process anteriorly. Burkhart et al 81 use the acronym S.I.C.K., Scapular malposition, Inferior 

medial scapula border prominence, Coracoid pain and malposition, and dysKinesis of scapular 

movement, as a condition characterized by an apparent “dropping” of the dominant pathological 

shoulder, anterior shoulder pain, and altered scapular kinematics.81 The S.I.C.K. scapula is 

clinically shown to be associated with labral pathologies, impingement syndrome, and rotator 

cuff lesions.81 All the subjects in this study were asymptomatic, yet exhibited significant 

asymmetry in the forward shoulder posture. This suggests that presence of asymmetry alone may 

not be an indication of shoulder pathologies. Clinically observed postural asymmetry in patients 

with shoulder pathology may be present in greater degree compared to the asymmetry found in 

non-pathologic subjects. Comparison of FSP between pathologic and non-pathologic individuals 

needs to be done in the future. 
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4.8 CLINICAL RELEVANCE 

Some of the variables evaluated in this study (PST, protraction/ retraction strength, and 

three-dimensional scapular kinematics) have never been assessed in intercollegiate swimmers, 

and therefore can serve as the normative data for this population.  

No previous literature has examined PST in swimmers. Our data suggest that PST may 

not exist in swimmers. The swimmers who participated in this study were all free of shoulder 

pain, thus PST in swimmers with shoulder pathology is still unknown. PST has been reported in 

individuals with shoulder subacromial impingement 25 and internal impingement.78 Considering 

subacromial impingement is the most common shoulder injury in swimmers, assessment of PST 

should be included as a part of the clinical evaluation of shoulder pain in swimmers.1, 2, 12, 64 

Posterior shoulder stretching is widely performed by baseball players to correct PST and such 

stretches may be indicated for swimmers with impingement syndrome.  

The protraction: retraction strength ratios of swimmers in our study were 0.90-0.93 at 

12.2 cm/sec, and 0.81-0.87 at 36.6 cm/sec. These can be used as normative values for healthy 

intercollegiate swimmers, and can be used for comparison in future studies.  

Analysis of the three dimensional scapular kinematics during the humeral elevation task 

showed symmetric scapular kinematics in swimmers, whereas baseball players exhibited 

asymmetry in scapular upward rotation at higher humeral elevation angles. This suggests that 

asymmetry in the scapular kinematics of swimmers may indicate pathology, while some degree 

of asymmetry may be expected in the baseball pitchers.   

This study showed differences in shoulder ROM characteristics and PST between 

swimmers, baseball players, and control subjects. Understanding differences in the physical 
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characteristics that exist between the groups may help clinicians perform sports-specific shoulder 

evaluations, and design rehabilitation/ treatment programs.   

4.9 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

 One of the limitations of this study was that subjects were considered healthy based on 

the absence of symptoms 6 months prior to participation. No x-rays or magnetic resonance 

imaging (MRI) were performed to rule out pathology. There is a possibility that some subjects 

may have had underlying pathology that had yet to become symptomatic.    

 Another limitation of this study was that data collection was conducted over 5 months, 

meaning some athletes were tested during the early preseason, while others were tested during 

the competitive season. A ROM change that may occur in baseball pitchers during the season has 

been documented in the literature. Lack of control over the timing of the testing during the 

season may have confounded the results of the study.   

4.10 FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

Further research examining the shoulder characteristics of pathological swimmers is 

needed. Comparison of the data from this study to pathological subjects will help identify the 

possible risk factors for shoulder pathology in swimmers. Furthermore, prospective cohort 

studies that track shoulder physical characteristics and the development of shoulder pathology in 

a group of swimmers may be able to identify the factors that predict future shoulder injury. Once 

key factors of injury are identified, the development of specific intervention programs that focus 
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on reducing the risk factors associated with injury will help prevent the development of shoulder 

pathologies.   

Currently, assessment of the 3-dimensional scapular kinematics is limited to angles below 

120 o of humeral elevation due to the reduced validity in the measurements above 120 o.48 

Scapular kinematics assessment using bone pins or multi-planar x-ray will be required to 

evaluate the scapular kinematics above 120 o in swimmers. The shoulder is internally rotated and 

elevated greater than 180 o at hand entry during the swim stroke. This position closely resembles 

that of the Neer impingement sign test, the special test one of the most commonly used to assess 

subacromial impingement. In future research assessment of scapular kinematics at humeral 

elevation angles above 120 o may reveal unique scapular characteristics in swimmers, and may 

also help identify the scapular kinematics differences between the healthy and pathological 

swimmers.  
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5.0  CONCLUSIONS 

 The results of this current study demonstrated differences in the physical characteristics 

of the shoulders among swimmers, baseball pitchers, and controls due to the sports specific 

demands placed on their shoulders. Although swimmers are referred to as a population with 

hyper-mobile shoulder joints, increased ROM was observed only in flexion. The shoulder 

extension and rotational ROM of swimmers did not exhibit hyper-mobility compared to baseball 

pitchers and controls. The ROM characteristics that arise from the unilateral use of the dominant 

limb (GIRD, ERG, and PST) were observed in baseball players but not in swimmers. Differences 

in strength, scapular kinematics, and FSP between groups were not identified in this study. 

Further research and advancement in assessment techniques may reveal differences in these 

variables in the future. 
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